
Undertaking 
TPDDL Notif. no.is _________________ 

 
 

I, ……………………………………………………………………… s/o D/o w/o ……………………………………………………… do hereby 

affirm that I am bonafide resident of  ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

I have made an application to Tata Power Delhi distribution Ltd. (TPDDL) for grant of new 

electricity connection/Name change against CA NO______________________ at my premises, the address of 

which is mentioned in the preceding paragraph.At present I do not have the required proof of 

identity/residence (Strike-off whichever not applicable): 

1. Voter Identity Card   2. Ration Card   3.Driving License  

I fully understand that the proof mentioned above is a requirement as per law for getting 

electricity connection/Name change. Therefore, I completely indemnify TPDDL for any loss or costs arising on 

any account, whatsoever, including litigations etc. relating to my subject connection/name change. I have also 

been clearly informed and I fully understand that in the event there being any objection raised by any 

individual or statutory body against grant of the electricity connection/Name change at any point in time, till I 

am able to furnish all the documents necessary under the law to get an electricity connection/the connection 

transferred in my favor, TPDDL shall be within it’s rights to withdraw the electricity connection / reverse Name 

Change, without any notice. I also fully and clearly understand that in such a case of withdrawal of 

connection/disconnection of supply to my premises / reversal of name change , no refund on account of initial 

amount deposited for getting the connection/Name change, shall be payable to me by TPDDL. 

I have been duly informed and I have fully understood that, if I do not furnish the necessary 

proof of identity/residence as mentioned above, within 2 years from the dateof my instant application, the 

electricity connection/Name change, as may be provided/granted at my above mentioned premises, shall be 

liable to disconnection/reversal without any further notice.  

 
 

Signature of Applicant 
 
 


